SCREENPRINTING / CLEAN UP

Professor James Bailey

When your FINISHED PRINTING…..
1-

After you pull your last print you do not need to do a flood stroke.

2-

Using a mattboard card, scoop off the remaining ink on your squeegee into a plastic container.

3-

Then scoop off all the remaining ink on your screen and place into same container and cover.

4-

Remove your screen from the clamps and carry it and your squeegee into the back room and place in
the washout booth.

5-

Begin by hosing off your screen on both sides with water. You will also want to remove the tape you
have on. Make sure you get all the ink off and especially along the seams and corners on both sides.

6-

Place screen in front of fan to dry before placing in storage rack.

7-

Return to the washout booth and hose off your squeegee completely on all sides/edges, and return it
to your locker.

8-

Remove any tape or excessive ink from washout booth.

DO NOT CLEAN OR LEAVE SQUEEGEES IN THE STAINLESS STEEL SINKS!!!!
How to remove drawing materials & emulsion from your screen.
Drawing Fluid
Wash out with cool water.
Screen Filler

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Place in washout booth.
Spray with MR CLEAN on both sides of the screen.
Let sit for a few minutes.
Gently scrub with a scubby pad.
Rinse with power washer.

Photo Emulsion

Safety: Wear Goggles/Gloves/Mask
1. Place screen in washout booth. (NO NOT SPRAY OVER COUNTERS)
2. Lightly spray with Ulano Stencil Remover #4 on both sides of the screen.
(You DO NOT NEED TO SOAK IT!!)
3. Let sit for a 1-2 minutes.
4. Rinse with power washer.
DO NOT SPRAY WITH STENCIL REMOVER AND THEN LET IT DRY!!! IF YOU DO THE
EMULSION WILL BECOME PERMANENT AND RUIN YOUR SCREEN!!!!

